ABSTRACT Power voltage transformers (PVTs) are becoming increasingly present in different substation solutions on a world scale. Such units that are based on the open-core concept introduce several advantages in terms of transformer performance and reliability. This paper provides context for distinct open-core losses, expanding in detail on a measurement-based method for determining both total and specific losses in the open core. The approach is demonstrated on several core model configurations with varying parameters. Apart from loss measurement, the presented core configurations were used to determine and verify the distribution and magnitude of all flux density vector components. The proposed approach is validated by various accompanying measurements but also through comparison with loss measurements performed on several PVT units intended for commercial application. 
I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
Power Voltage Transformers (PVTs), also known as Station Service Voltage Transformers or Auxiliary Service Voltage Transformers, are an expanding product niche, both for auxiliary power and rural electrification applications [1] , [2] .
PVTs are primarily instrument transformers by design philosophy and technology of production, meaning they are currently defined by standards applicable to instrument transformers [3] . These standards typically specify 55 • C temperature rise class.
Contrary to their instrument transformer counterparts, accompanying losses generated in PVTs are not insignificant, meaning that both loss determination techniques and methods for their reduction become increasingly important.
Using the open-core concept as a foundation for PVT design results in a number of advantages in terms of service performance and transformer reliability. These advantages entail a ferroresonance-immune design, inherent internal fault safety, inrush current elimination and a robust insulation system, highly insusceptible to overvoltages of various character and origin [4] , [5] . The design outline and main components of open core units are disclosed in detail in [4] and [5] .
On the other hand, the specialties of open core concept with respect to transformer losses are not widely known. In this paper, the focus is placed on determination of the losses in the open core itself, as it is the most significant challenge.
The primary goal is to present a novel, measurement-based methodology for evaluation of open core losses. The method is based on core loss measurements, conducted in a testing circuit developed specifically for that purpose, which are then post-processed with Finite Element Analysis (FEA) software.
The method is validated through flux density distribution measurements, performed on several core models which were assembled in different configurations with varying parameters. Finally, the method is corroborated by measurements on several PVT units intended for commercial application, which confirms its adequacy as a valid, useful and minimally time-consuming approach intended for application at the industry level.
II. PROBLEM DEFINITION
A typical example of the open-core geometry, along with its main identifying parameters can be seen in Fig. 1(a) . Apart from those parameters, the two main variables that define the open core are the utilization factor K U and the form factor K F . Utilization factor K U is defined by equation (1) , and represents the ratio between the net cross-sectional area S Fe and the gross area of the core circle with a diameter of ∅ limb . Form factor K F is defined as the ratio of the mean flux path length l Fe , and the core limb diameter ∅ limb , as shown in equation (2) . Mean flux path length l Fe is defined in equation (3) .
Typical values of K U are in the range of 0.5-0.95 and K F in the range of 5-20, depending on core geometry and specific product requirements. All cores considered in this paper had a stacking factor of 0.9593, according to the information provided by the core manufacturer and were made from the same M140-35S material.
Due to a significant field path through the air surrounding the open-core limb, as shown in Fig. 1(b) , the magnetizing current is practically independent on the core material, as the portion of the current needed to magnetize the laminated steel material is negligible in comparison to the portion of the current needed to magnetize the air [5] .
A typical flux density distribution in the open core, shown on a representative core model with 1/4 symmetry, calculated with anisotropic material properties can be seen in Fig. 1(b) .
It can be seen that the flux density vector is oriented in various directions with respect to the core lamination orientation direction, while also containing a significant component which is perpendicular to the lamination itself. These two effects cause additional losses to appear in the opencore. A simplified representation of these effects can be seen in Fig. 1(c) . Flux density vector can be divided into three components, B L , B N and B T . B L is the component parallel to lamination orientation direction, B N is the normal component, perpendicular to the lamination surface, while B T is the tangential component.
Flux density vector components cause narrow eddy current loops in the rolling plane, labeled J L and J T , respectively. In conventional closed core transformers, these loops are generally predominant [6] , [7] . In contrast, with the open core, the predominant eddy current loops J N are caused by the normal component of the flux density vector (B N ).
The considered range of flux density is a consequence of typical continuous operating conditions of PVTs. Due to the continuous and short-term voltage factors, which can range from 1.1 to 2.2 times the rated voltage, the rated flux density in these units is comparatively lower than in conventional distribution or power transformers [3] . Therefore, the rated peak flux density range of interest is between 0.9 and 1.35 T.
All effects considered in this paper are confined to the rated frequency of 50 Hz.
III. APPROACH
Losses in laminated media have been thoroughly investigated by different researchers over a long period of time for various applications [8] - [15] .
As individual laminates are difficult to model using available 3D FEM solvers, there are several different approaches to bypass these obstacles [9] , [12] . One approach is to introduce a two-step method, consisting of modeling anisotropic magnetic material parameters to obtain the correct field distribution, and then correcting the resulting eddy current losses by taking into account the local field in the laminates as well as edge effects [8] - [10] .
Also, homogenization methods can be used, yielding accurate flux density distributions, and less accurate loss prediction, especially at higher flux density values [13] . Cheng et al. [16] , [17] are proposing partial homogenization of the laminated media, with the first few laminations modeled individually and the rest of the laminations modeled as bulk material with anisotropic properties. On the other hand, commercial FEM solvers, still implement models based on variations of the Steinmetz hysteresis loss model, usually expanded into a three component loss model including hysteresis, eddy current and additional, or excess loss [6] . The interdependence of these phenomena brings the loss separation models in question. However, due to their widespread application and ease of use this approach remains very popular.
In transformer design process, quickly obtainable results based on empirical and semi-empirical approaches are also utilized. In conventional closed core transformers, core losses can be determined using predefined specific loss curves provided by electrical steel manufacturers and correcting those values with an empirically-based building factor, which includes all loss components not included in the nominal loss curve, such as extra losses in joint regions, interlaminar losses, burr, air gaps, local saturation, etc.
Different aspects of the building factor can be calculated beforehand [18] , [19] .
However, the specific losses of the open core differ with the core geometry and the geometry of the winding magnetizing the core, meaning that the predefined material loss curves are not sufficient. Additionally, intricate eddy current loss calculating techniques discussed in [8] - [15] are often optimized for a certain geometry and not completely applicable to the open core.
Moreover, while these methods may be accurate in determining eddy current losses, other discrete losses may be neglected [20] . Similarly, as discussed in [21] , separating the total losses into components proposed above is of little significance to both the electrical design engineer and the customer.
Therefore, the authors resorted to a more holistic approach, which is primarily based on measurements and post processing of experimental data using FEM software. Apart from the reasons mentioned above, the main motivation for this approach is a very accessible measurement procedure, which is embedded in the transformer production process.
Furthermore, the entire post-processing aspect is very simple and not computationally intensive.
IV. MEASUREMENT OF LOSSES AND FLUX DENSITY DISTRIBUTION
This section will discuss all aspects of loss measurement and measurement of all flux density vector components in various core configurations.
A. TEST SET-UP
To simplify the measurement circuit as much as possible, the open core has to be tested separately, which also entails the application of low voltage. As significant ampere turns are necessary to magnetize the open core (usually done from high voltage side), the current needed to drive the excitation from the low voltage side is in the range of several tens to several hundreds of amperes. Thus, measures need to be implemented when constructing the excitation winding, as it has to exhibit negligible temperature rise during testing (typical duration of 15 to 30 minutes).
The excitation winding consists of two parallel, insulated multistrand litz copper conductors, carefully constructed to nullify any circulating current, while still allowing a seriesparallel reconnection. The winding is placed on the open core, and connected into an electrical circuit shown in Fig. 2 
(a).
The circuit source is a regulating supply transformer, capable of supplying 120 A of current at a voltage of 750 V. Current, voltage, loss, power factor and frequency measurements are obtained through a calibrated wattmeter model GWINSTEK GPM-8212 cl. 170056, with declared tolerances of ±0.1%, ±0.1% and ±0.2% for current, voltage and power readings, respectively. The test setup is shown in Fig. 2(b) . To measure the magnitude of flux density vector components, search coils were placed around each test object. In order to measure all three components of the flux density vector, two types of search coils were necessary. Search coils of either type are shown in Fig. 2(c) . Type I search coils used to measure the flux density vector component B L , while Type II coils were used to measure B T and B N components, respectively. Each type of coil had 2 turns of insulted litz wire with a total diameter of 0.5 mm. Search coils with a similar turn number were also used in [20] and [22] .
The average diameter of Type II coils was 30 mm, while the opening of the Type I search coils was 50 x 50mm. The total added air gap due to coil thickness was ≈1.5 mm. The leads from all search coils were brought to a common measurement terminal board, which allowed simultaneous measurement of six search coil readings using six identical, calibrated digital Multimeters AGILENT 34401A.
Measurement points were controlled through measured voltage and magnetizing current value, obtained beforehand using calculations described in [5] . The frequency value was controlled, and no significant effect was noted in the range of ±0.5 Hz with respect to the rated frequency. Also, the deviation of the magnetic flux density derivative from sine wave was negligible, which was observed in [23] as well. The test object and the excitation winding were elevated for approximately 600 mm, and the containment area of 2 m in diameter was cleared of any residual objects, parts and equipment, as recommended in [24] .
B. CORE CONFIGURATIONS CONSIDERED
The test objects were scaled-down models of open cores, representative of actual cores installed in commercial units.
Each model consisted of a total of 138 laminated M140-35S sheets. To simplify measurements and calculation processes, the core models were symmetric.
The position of the excitation winding with respect to the core is also comparable to that in an actual PVT. Individual core model fully equipped with search coils can be seen Fig. 2(c) . A total of 4 models were assembled and tested. Each model was equipped with 6 Type I search coils and 5 Type II search coils on each side (sides were denoted with W, X, Y and Z respectively), resulting in a total of 26 search coils per model. Search coils placed on W and Y sides served to obtain the flux density vector normal component B N . Coils on sides X and Z served to obtain flux density vector tangential component B T . Coils A1 -A6 were used to determine the flux density vector component B L . Coil locations, given relative to the bottom of the core model, are disclosed in Table 1 . Coil positions differ between the models in order to eliminate overlap when the models are assembled together to form different core configurations.
A total of 6 different configurations, labeled C1 -C6, were investigated within the scope of this paper. Each of the configurations simulates different flux orientation patterns and/or core geometry. Fig. 3 shows a cross-section view of each configuration along with orientation of each model. The equivalent FEM model is shown in Fig 4, and will be explained in more detail in section V. Two different sets of data were measured for each configuration.
The first is the U-I 0 -P dataset, with U being the applied voltage, I 0 the current necessary to magnetize the circuit and P total measured losses of the entire setup. This data set is later needed to obtain specific loss curves for each core configuration.
The second dataset is measured induced voltage in each search coil, used to obtain the magnitude of different flux density vector components. These values are later compared with calculated values to prove and verify the overall flux density distribution, which is necessary to determine the referent value of average flux density B a within the core for each measurement or calculation point. Due to a very large number of measurements, only those which are necessary to demonstrate key information were included in the paper. Fig. 5(a) shows the initial measured values of the magnetizing current for each core configuration considered. The measurements are contrasted with results obtained by FEM solver beforehand. The average difference was roughly 2% for all testing points. Results of configurations C3, C5 and C6 are left out, as they are identical to measurements obtained on configurations C2 and C4, as the magnetizing current depends almost solely on the core air path [5] . Fig. 5(b) shows total measured losses for each core configuration. These values are used to obtain specific loss curves for every setup. Prior to these measurements, each model was tested individually. Recorded average deviation between measurements on individual models was below 1%, thus they are considered identical. along the core height, which is a consequence of the fringing effect occurring at either core end.
C. PRELIMINARY MEASUREMENTS
It is obvious that the magnitudes of both normal B N and tangential components B T are highest at either core end, where the resultant flux density vector strays the most from the lamination orientation direction, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . B L has the lowest magnitude at the core end, which is also logical. On the other hand, both B N and B T are practically zero in the middle of the core height where the flux is parallel with the lamination orientation direction, resulting in highest magnitude of B L component.
Flux distribution is practically identical on the opposite core sides, and any difference in coils marked Y and W and X and Z can be attributed to measurement inaccuracy or imperfect coil alignment. It can also be concluded that all four core sides exhibit similar flux distribution. However, weak anisotropic behavior is noticeable between X-Z and Y-W coil sides, similar to what was observed in [16] . All measurements conducted showcased the same trend.
V. DETERMINATION OF AVERAGE FLUX DENSITY
Numerical modeling using Infolytica MagNet was performed to correlate measured losses to average flux density at each measurement point. Every calculation was performed as a full-scale 3D static non-linear model [25] .
To calibrate the numerical model different values of relative permeability µ r were used, ranging from 15000-35000. These are derived characteristics obtained from core manufactures and the authors' previous experience.
The anisotropic effect was modeled using equivalent permeability tensor shown in equation (4) . Permeabilities µ L , µ N and µ T were defined according to equations (5) - (7).
In the above equations F is the stacking factor and µ fL, µ fN and µ fT are core sheet permebilities in lamination, normal and tangential directions, respectively [7] .
The best results were obtained when the permeability in the µ fN was defined as roughly one thousandth part of the permeabilities in the other two directions. Of course, due to shifting magnetic orientations in configurations C2 -C6, µ N and µ T refer to local coordinate systems of each core model. Excitation winding and search coils were modeled as stranded copper objects. Example of the numerical model for configurations C4 -C6 can be seen in Fig. 4 .
All calculations were performed on an Intel Core i7-2630QM CPU with 2.0 GHz per core and 16 GB of RAM, typically lasting between 25 and 40 minutes, depending on the number of core models and search coils.
All configurations were analyzed at two predetermined average flux density B a values, 0.5 T and 1T. The results for both measurement points are linearly proportional, so only the latter will be presented.
The comparison of measured and calculated results for the most complex configuration C6 at an estimated average flux density B a of 1T is shown in Fig. 6 .
Comparison of Type I coil readings for models 1 and 3 is shown in Fig. 6(a) . The average difference in Type I coil readings between identical models (i.e. 1 and 2, 3 and 4) is roughly 2%. As it can be seen, the calculated and measured values correspond very well. The average deviation between the result sets is roughly 3%, which is a very good result. Fig. 6 (b) and 6(c) show the readings from Type II coils for models 1 and 3, respectively. The deviation in measurements between identical models is between 10 and 12%, respectively, which is larger than with Type I coils,. The higher degree of inaccuracy for Type II coils is expected as the magnitude of B N and B T flux components are considerably smaller than the magnitude of B L component.
Similar error margin increase is noticeable when comparing the readings from Type II coils with calculated results. The average deviation for sides W and Z, which represent the lamination-air boundary, was 7 and 14%, respectively. It can be observed that the magnitude of B N and B T on core interconnections (sides Y and X) is practically zero. This shows that the insertion of a lateral air gap due to search coil placement did not significantly disrupt the flux distribution. The weak anisotropy mentioned in previous sections is also noticeable in Fig. 6 , with the average difference in readings between W and Z sides being roughly 27%, which is in line with the results shown in Fig. 5(c) . Identical behavior was recorded between Models 2 and 4.
The results of all other configurations tested are presented in Table 2 , expressed as average deviation of measured and calculated flux density per model in each configuration. Expression used in this evaluation is shown in equation (8) .
In equation (8), B m is the measured flux density, while B c is the calculated, regardless of the flux density vector component. Both were obtained through integration over the cross sectional area of each search coil [16] , [22] . The results from the search coils with the same designation were then averaged. Search coils on core interconnections were excluded from Table 2 , as their readings are essentially zero.
The margin of error shown in Table 2 is acceptable and verifies the numerical calculation.
Furthermore, it can be concluded that the contribution of the B L component to the average flux density is considerably larger than that of B N and B T components. The next step is to determine the average flux density B a distribution along the core. To be able to compare calculation to measurement, the calculation of B a was done in plane of each Type I coil. B a was obtained through integration over the core segment in the observed plane. The comparison of these results for models 1 and 3 in configuration C6 is given in Fig. 7(a) and 7(b) , respectively.
The average difference between calculation and measurements is between 3 and 8 %. The same range of errors was observed with configurations C1 -C5.
These results were also compared with results obtained through numerical calculation with isotropic material properties, as this saves computational time and requires a less refined mesh. The comparison of results obtained by calculation with isotropic material is also shown in Fig. 7 .
It can be concluded that these two result sets are interchangeable, with the same error margin.
This also simplifies the calculation of average flux density within the core, as instead of numerical integration over every core model, average core flux density can be determined from flux density contour plot, along the mean flux path length l Fe , defined by equation (3) . It was also found that the position of the line can be arbitrary, as long as sufficient number of plot points is defined (typically 500 or more, depending on model size).
It was disclosed earlier that all measurements that included the search coil voltage dataset were performed at two distinct flux densities, 0.5 and 1T. The average densities, denoted as B a , for all configurations calculated according to procedure disclosed above were in the range of [0.51-0.54] T and [1.02-1.05] T, respectively, which shows that the measurement points were adequately selected.
VI. AVERAGE LOSS CURVE CONSTRUCTION
So far, total losses and average flux densities were determined. To bring the two into correlation, first it is necessary to extract the core losses P c from the total measured losses P m . This is done through equation (9) P c = P m − I I 0 is the measured value of the magnetizing current and R is the resistance of the excitation winding, m c is the core mass, routinely measured by the core manufacturer.
Once B a is known at every measured point, final specific loss P spec = f (B a ) curves can be constructed. Every constructed curve may be accurately fitted from processed results with a 2 nd order polynomial as shown in equation (10) .
As a part of the transformer production process, every core is subjected to the above mentioned methodology, resulting in multiple data sets for each design. The final curves for each data set are then averaged in order to obtain a referent curve for each core design. This way, two things are achieved; a more accurate referent curve for each core and in-process quality control, with any deviation from the referent curve clearly visible. The final specific loss curves, constructed according to the displayed methodology, are shown in Fig. 8 for each core configuration.
There are several important conclusions that can be deduced from Fig. 8 , expressed in per unit values in respect to specific losses of configuration C1 at 1T.
Firstly, it is obvious that core configuration has a drastic influence on specific losses P spec . This is the primary reason why the research performed is very significant, as it proves that material curves provided by core steel manufacturers are insufficient and specific losses of every core configuration have to be determined individually.
Secondly, there are several key parameters that determine the specific losses in the open core, including steel material, lamination number, orientation and dimensions, K U and K F factors and disposition of the magnetizing winding to the core.
For instance, when comparing loss curves for configurations C2 and C3, it is obvious that C2 exhibits losses lower by 15% on average. When the geometry of the two configurations is compared, it is clear that the normal flux density vector component B N affects a larger number of core sheets, causing eddy current losses in each of them.
Similarly, when configurations C4, C5 and C6 are compared, it is obvious that by rotating one or two core segments, the path of the normal component of flux density vector was ''interrupted'' with laminations mostly parallel to its direction, which caused lower total losses. The difference between configurations C5 and C4 is 8.5% and between C6 and C4 13.3% on average.
VII. VERIFICATION
It is clear that this approach cannot be verified directly. Therefore, the presented methodology was applied to cores which were installed in actual PVT units. That way, two sets of measurements obtained in different conditions can be compared.
Referent core losses were obtained from measured no-load losses on completely assembled units and then compared to losses obtained through loss curves constructed using the methodology described above. The testing equipment for the completed units was the same as for the tests performed on core models, and was described in section IV.
A comparison was performed on a total of five PVT units, with rated output spanning from 50 to 150 kVA. Each unit had different core geometry, with K F and K U parameters given in Table 3 . The magnetization on completed units was done from the primary side, thus rendering the magnetizing current very small, however, the I 2 R losses caused by the magnetizing current I 0 were deducted from the measured total so that only core losses are analyzed [5] .
The tests were done up to 150% of rated voltage for units 1 through 3, and up to 100% of rated voltage for units 4 and 5. As units 4 and 5 are 362 kV and 550 kV units, respectively, they exceed the rated insulation level of components in the testing circuit at 150% of rated voltage, and were therefore not considered at said voltages.
The comparison of measured and calculated results is shown in Fig. 9 . All results were expressed in the same way and are comparable to those in Fig. 8 .
The correlation between estimated core losses and losses extracted from no-load measurements is very good in all points tested, with an average deviation of 7%.
The deviation itself may be attributed to different testing equipment, which, when testing the actual unit, has to withstand high voltage stress. Furthermore, the magnetization of the core from the high voltage side is slightly different in comparison to low voltage magnetization using the excitation winding. Lastly, a possible inaccuracy of the measured value of magnetizing current I 0 can also be a contributor, as it is affected by the presence of the main insulation system. Nevertheless, the exhibited acceptable error margin is acceptable, and in line with the standard-proposed tolerances on both individual component and total no-load loss values, which serves to prove that the proposed approach can be utilized and applied in actual transformer production [26] .
Furthermore, if the results are analyzed in more detail, it is obvious that the value of P spec decreases with the increase of the core form factor K F . The same trend was observed on tested core configurations C1 -C6, and shown in Fig. 8 .
The reasoning behind this occurrence is that cores with a higher form factor have a lower flux fringing effect at either core end, which consequently decreases the values of flux density vector components B N and B T , which are the dominant contributor to open core losses, as discussed in section II.
VIII. CONCLUSION
There are three main conclusions that are a result of the research performed.
The displayed methodology showed very good correlation between calculated and measured values of all three flux density vector components B L , B N and B T , respectively. The proposed determination of specific core loss P spec = f (B a ) curves and total core losses was verified on several transformer units, with acceptable error margin. The paper also provides context for open-core losses, their origin and significance.
The proposed test setup can be utilized on various core geometries in order to analyze different open core design parameters, which establishes the proposed approach as an indispensable tool for open-core transformer design. Furthermore, the entire procedure can be seamlessly implemented in design, production and quality control processes of actual transformer units.
Finally, the presented test setup and considered core configurations can be used as a relevant and simple benchmark for different core loss models and calculation methods, as multiple complex occurrences can be analyzed, such as material anisotropy, saturation, and material orientation.
The possibilities of the presented setup add value to the concept presented here and serve as a beacon for future work.
